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Editok Journal: Will you not give
Father!!!

Your nnnr nrnnriml wlfn Inainor alaan

' Guxri Branch Items.
(

E. W. Mnrrill and son have snlendidV " " NEW 'ADVERTISEMENTS.'..
' T T WFiSTHiirtOKS Tinuftr for nnle.
"F. Q. Simmons Cotton broker, etc.

i. Steed & Thompson Dissolution.
" Journal miniature Almanac.

Sun rises, 5:33 1 Length of day,
Snn; sets, 6:26 f 13 hours, 53 minutes,

v i Bloon Bets at 8:38 a. m V

i September. '

September openod up cool and pleas- -

' i'i Mr. Simpson is pushing the work on

the graded school building. r

'' .Wednesday night is the regular meet- -

ipg for the Cleveland and Scales Club.

The Experiment, of the Clyde line,
7 arrived on Sunday with a good cargo of
7 7 general merchandise. -

The American Jacks yesterday bought
7 "their engine. As yet it is not on wheels
" hut they can get on a stream, just the

'- same.

An unknown steamer ashore on
Rehoboth beach, was reported by the

' signal service station at the Deloware
Breakwater on the 28th, ult. '

'Mr.feG. Mallett, of Riverdale, was
in the city1 yesterday; He reports a

. flourishing Cleveland, and Scales Club
V in the 8th and 9th townships.

Among the names of the young men
- authorized toreport to the Naval Acad- -

- emy for examination yesterday for the
position of cadets, we notice that of L.

. B. My riok, of North Carolina!

A quiet rowing party was considcra- -
' bly agitated Saturday night by a fish

'taking. passage, with them uninvited.
.':- - He jumped on board attracted probably

v .by the, brightness of the countenances.
, '' We call attention to the card of Mr.
' F. G. Simmons, cotton broker and com-- .

mission .merchant Mr. Simmons will
- give attention to all business entrusted
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Watch the papers for our large
advertisement; different portraits of
leading men each time.

NOTICE.
State or North Carolina, )

Craven County.
The subscriber having qualified ns Admin,

lstrntor of the estate of Chnrlea Sumption,
deceased, on the 25th day of August, A.D-188- 4,

bekore the Probate Court of Crttven'
county, hereby notifies all penont having
claims against said Estate to present thoin for
fayment on or before the 25th clay of August.

H8o, or this notice will be pleaded In bar of
their recovery.

All persons Indebted to Bald est lito Will
make immediate payment. .i

Done this iiath day of August, 1RSI.
U. V. KKHOE, I

au20 30d Administrator.

The Elm City from Bayboro. --
The Kinston for Kinston.
The Experiment for Baltimore.

Revival!..
The Free Wjll Baptists have boen con

ducting an interesting revival at Mill
creek, Jones' county, during the last
week. Niue were baptized last Sunday
morning.

Rev. A. D. Betts, of the N. C. Con
ference, is conducting a revival at Lee's
Chapel, near Polloksville, Jones county.

Another Steamer Itnu Down ami Sink
In Six Mlnutci.

The excursion steamer Rose Standish,
with 125 passengers on board, was run
down by the powerful tug boat W. A.
Gove, in Boston harbor on Thursday
morning of last week and owing to a
well-drille- d crew and cool officers, the
whole of the passengei.-- i nnd crew wore
taken off: without even wetting a gar
ment, although she sunk inside of six
minutes after the collision.

Nominations In Jonct.
At tho Democratic convention at

Trenton yesterday the following nomi-
nations were made:

For House of Representatives, P. M.

Pearsall.
For Sheriff, Jolin C. Parker.
Register of Deeds, K. F. Foscue.
For the Senate, Dr. Cyrus Thompson

was recommendod to the convention at
Swansboro.

Dr. Thompson was present an.l made
a stirring speech.

Passengers for the Went.
The following persons left for the

West on the excursion train yesterday
morning:

E. H. Barnum, Dr.Wm. Poll Ballance,
D. P. Henry, B. O. Credle, E. K. Bryan,
T. C. Daniols, W. P. M. Bryan, Capt
Dayid Roberts, E. S. Street, J. H. Hack-bur- n,

Mr. T. E. Mace, Mr. Enoch
Wadsworth and lady, Mr. Roe and
lady, Mrs. J. R. Wagner and Miss
Rachel Brookfield, from this city; Mr.
Wiggins and family, from Morehead,
and a party of gentlemen from Wash-
ington whose names we could not get.

Dr. W. H. Barker.
inis wen unown pnrenoiogist is

talking phrenology to our people and
feeling the knobs of their heads this
week. He is lecturing nightly at the
court house and will probably be with
us until the middle of next week. Phre-
nology is an interesting science and Dr,
Barker is remarkably interesting in his
exemplification of it. He is one of the
most entortaining of talkers, and
whether in private conversation or be
fore a publio audience, he can com-

mand undivided attention. The people
are .always glad to see him when he
comes around. StatesviHe Landmark.

It caching for the Shadow May Lose the
Substance,
Senator Plumb, of Kansas, was. at

Greensboro trying to establish a perpen-
dicular for the Republicans and Liber
als last week, and Judge Foraker, of
Ohio, was in Virginia. Now it might
look funny if both of these gentlemen
should find their States wheeling into
the Cleveland line in November. We
respectfully submit it as our opinion
that such an event is much more likely,
than that either North Carolina or Vir
ginia sftould go for Blaine, Foraker and
Plunib's visits to the contrary, notwith
standing."

A Child Lost.
On Sunday at Rabbit Hill church, on

Mill creek, near Polloksville, there was
alarge, meeting and a baptism at the
creek not far off. Mr, Henry Hall was
there and had with him his little boy,
about three years old. After the bap
tism he took . the child to the house of
its grandmother, Mrs. Mercer, near the
church,' and left it with her, and went
to .the church to preaching. Some time
after this the little fellow, started, out at
the yard gate, saying he-wa- s going to
look for papa. Mrs. Mercer, thinking
it had gone to the church, and Mr. Hall
not knowing that the child had left the
house, the little fellow was not missed
till, about dinner time probably two
hours after he had gone out at the gate
The alarm spread rapidly through the
neighborhood and a hundred or more
people were in eager search up to mid
night without discovering any traces of
the child's whereabouts. The parents
are in deep distress and have the sym-

pathy of all who hear of it.
Lateb. We are glad to report that

the child was found yesterday about
noon alive and well. He had wandered
into a deep pocosin, was all the particu-
lars we could get over the telephone. .'

'
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The gloomy- - fears, the desponding
views, the weariness of soul that many
complain of, would often disappear
were the blood made pure and healthy
before reaching the delicate vessels of
the brain. . Ayor's Sarsajiarilla purifies
and vitalizes the blood; and thus con-
duces to health of body and sanity of
mind.; ' " i :

your many readers the full statement
of the joint discussion between Doctor
York and General Scales at Salisbury
on the 29th as it appears in the Raleigh
Observer of the 80th of August? This
report was made by Mr. S. A. Ashe, the
editor of the Observer and not D. R.
Walker. I was present at the meeting
and know the report to be as fair as it is
possible for a Democratic editor to give
the public through his paper, much bet-
ter than most of them would have given,
and although I differ with Mr. ABhe as
to the cause of the disturbance I desire
that your readers may read and judge
for themselves if Gen. Scales had any
cause or provocation to have used the
epithet he did towards Dec tor York and
for the further purpose of judging how
bias and one-side- d the reports of
Walker have been of the other meetings
between the two candidates, so they
can in the future be able to make due
allowance for his statements regarding
these discussions. By reading Mr.
Ashe's report of the Salisbury meeting
and Walker's, in the same issue, of the
Concord meeting they can judge for
themselves if the man that could re-
main cool, calm, and as
Doctor York did at Salisbury in the
centre of a howling mob would appear
hacked and used up the next day at
Concord where all was quiet and peace-
ful. Walker has gone a little too far;
the people know him and he has boen
exposed by the editor of his own paper
in his appearance in the field and report-
ing the Salisbury meeting.

Respectfully,
Republican.

We cannot comply with "Republi-
can's" request for two reasons; 1st, the
report of the speeches covers nearly an
entire page of the A"eu8 and Observer,
entirely too much for an issue of the
Journal, and 2nd, we have lost the
paper that contained it. But bo far as
we are concerned we do not hesitate to
say that we disapprove of the language
used by General Scales on that occasion,
and we believe we speak the sentiments
of all thoughtful and fair rojnded Demo-

crats; and we do not dcubt that General
Scales himself regrets that he lost his
temper, no matter how great the provo
cation. Such language as was used at
Salisbury, if persisted in, would result
in a personal encounter, and it is fearful
to contemplate the result of a fisticuff
between two candidates for Governor
in a crowd of two thousand people,
where the friends of each had been
wrought up to the highest pitch. If
Dr. York so far forgets himself as to
make reckless charges for the purpose
of irritating his opponent, Gen. Scales
is but playing into his hand by descend'
ingto notice them. Dr. York cannot
truthfully assert that Gen. Scales was
lacking in courage during the late war,
and a denial of the charge is totally un
necessary on the part of Gen. Scales, for
the people of North Carolina are satis-

fied on that point.
But how does "Republican" know

that D. R. Walker's accounts of the
discussions have been so "biased?" The
fact that Dr. York was cool, calm and

on one day is not proof
positive that he would not appear
hacked and used up" the next day.
The first speeches, at Newton, were re
ported in full in the Raleigh Register,
and according to our way of thinking
Scales won a victory. Besides, we have
seen gentlemen who heard the discussion
at Marshall and they Bay emphatically
that Scales made votes. D. R. Walker
is a Democrat, and of course desires the
success of the Democratic ticket, but
we do not believe that he would wilfully
deceive the people even in reporting a
discussion between the candidates of
the two parties. The News and Observer
can't afford to let him do it; the Demo-
cratic party can't afford to have it done.
Of course some allowance must be made
for a man's inclinations. Walker natur-
ally desires to see Scales victorious in
the discussions, and may color the re-
ports when he honestly believes his man
has won the victory. But we know that
Walker is just as free from bias in his re-
ports as "Republican" would be, if not
a little more so. ,

ABedof TVlldRoseg.

Several miles this side of Trenton, N.
J., on the line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, is a beautiful bed of wild
roses, over six aores ia extent. The
flowers, freshened by the recent
showers, are very fragrant and area
source of great interest to the passen-
gers on the trains. The variety is
known as the "dog-rose- ." They grow
only in marshy land. N. Y-- Herald.

The Emperor Louis Napoleon smoked
only the finest cigars the world could
produce. Prof. Horsford says the Em- -

Eeror's cigars were made specially for
Havana from leaf tobacco grown

in the Golden Belt of North Carolina,
this being the finest leaf grown.' In or-
der that American smokers may have
as good tobacco as the late Emperor,
Blackwell's Durham Long Cut is now
offered to the public.' It is made from
the same leaf used in the Emperor's
cigars, is absolutely pure and is unques-
tionably the best tobacco for either pipe
or cigarette ever offered. -

. ' HANOVER, O., Feb. 13, 1884
After having lung fever and pneumo-

nia I had a dreadful cough and could
not sleep at night. The doctors told me
I had consumption and would die. I
haye taken six bottles of Piso's Cure and
my cough is entirely gone and I am
well as ever, Emklinb FQRn.

, - - jy20 d&w . '.

night after night
.

nursing the little ones
. .IT ? 1 1 ABuuenug irom inai nignt nena to Chil-

dren and horror tn nnrenta rnniro
should liavA a hnt.t.la nf TWInr'a Phirn.
kee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mul- -
tern, an unaouDiva croup prevent-
ive, and cnrA for fiio-h- rViMo
WhooDinsr Cough. ConBumrjtion. and
all lunz and bronchial troubles.
Price 25cts. and $1.00. This with
Dr. Biggers' Southern Remedy, an
eauallv effir.acimiR rflrrmrl v fnr Prnmri
Colic, Diarrhea, Dysentery, and chil
dren lunenng irom tne enects or teetn-inc- r.

nresnnta alirt-.l- ModininA Hhaat nn
household should be without, for the
speedy relief of sudden and dangerous
attacks of the lungs and bowels. Ask
your druggists for them. Manufactured
by Walter A. Taylor, Atlanta,' Ga., pro
prietor or Tayiors. v , rremiuma

uoiogne.
augiauwini

SPECIALTIES.

Hitchcock's Patent: Rnrnsena flivlr.
work Lamp, Nickel Plate (Latest Pat
tern). un L,ignt Nickel riate (New).
Perkins & House' Patent Safety Lamps
( Brass 1 ertra hnrnnra fnr an ma Main.
moth Leader Burners and Chimneys for
ouiiib. ljiurary lAmps, ana a variety oi
Lamp Chimneys and Wicks. Kerosene,
Red C and White C Oil, all of which
will bo sold at a small advance on
manufacturer's prices at the one price
Cash Store of

c. n. HART . fVv
cor. Middle and South Front streets,
New Berne, N. C. au31d3wl.

COMMERCIAL.
Journal Office, Sept. 1, 6 P. M.

COTTON New York futures closed
firm; Spots steady. Uplands 1015-16- ;

Orleans 11

futures.
September, 10.82
October, 10.58
November, 10.45
December; 10.47

DOMESTIC MARKET.
Turpentine Hard, $1.00; dip, $1.75.
Tar 75o. to $1.00.
Corn 75a85c.
Seed Cotton $2.50a3.50.
Cotton Seed $13.50 per ton.
Beeswax 25c. per lb.
Honey 60c per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country. Hams 13ic. per lb.

" Lard-IS- Ic. per lb.
Eggs 12io. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 7a8o. per pound.
Peanuts $1.00al.50 per bushel.
Fodder 80c. to $1 per hundred.
Onions $1.56a2.00 per bbl.
Field Peas-Hi- des

Dry, 10c; green 5c.
Tallow 6c. per lb.
Chickens Grown, 40a50 spring

20a30c.
Meal 85c. per bushel.
Apples 45a50c per bush.
Peaches 50a60c per bush.

Wool 12al7c. per pound.
Shingles West India,dull and n m.

inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,
hearts, $3.00; saps, $1.50 per M.

wholesale prices.
New Mess Pore $19.00.
L. C, F. Backs, and Bellies lOalOic
Shoulders Smoked, No. 2, 8c;

prime, 84c.
Smoked Joles 5c.
Lard 9a9Jc
Sugar 5a8c
Flour $3.25a7.00.
Salt 90o.a$1.90 per sack.
Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.

Liquor for Sale.

PURE N. C. COBN WHISKKY FOE SALE
BY RETAIL ;at BARNWELLS, CRAVEN
COUNTY, by

sep3 dwlt J. J. WESTBROKS.

F. G. SIMMONS,

COTTON BROKER and

.COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Opxollte COTTON EXCHANGE,

NEWBERN, N. C.

S3. Prompt attention given to consign

ments, and the HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

obtained.
Patronage sollolted. , (ep2 dw2m

M. U. Srsitn. ' '

W. M. Tuonpsok

NOTICE!
STEED & THOMPSON,

i . U RIC111ANDS, II. C,
Do this day dissolve Mr.
Thompson retiring from the Arm; Mr. Hteed
resuming the reBpouulbllttleg of the firm
from date hereof.

July 21st, 1881,
' M. B. STEED,

sep2 dlwlt ,. W. M. THOMPSON.

For Rent,
TheDWELUNd HOUSE on the corner
of Graves and Middle streets, recently
occupied by Mr. C. Erdman

Apply to '

au28lw ' THOS. $. HOWARD.

Insure

YOUR; CIN HOUSES with

' 71 WATSON & STREET,

a.u28dwlm ' Gen. Ins. Agents.

craps, both corn and cotton.
Friend Jurfc Mnrrill a ct.il 1 hrno-cini- r

an his brag piece of cotton and he has a
right to brag,' for it certainly is a fine
pieoe of cotton. .

Another Dart v out deerhuntlne todav
(Thursday), and while I write the does
are making pretty music. A large bear
came out to see us Tuesday, but did not
tarry long, and we didn't care much
either, not that we are afraid of boars,
but we were busy just then and didn't
have time to fool with bears.

Thanks to Mrs. C. Stephens for a nice
buoket of fresh country butter, and
watermelons. While melons may not
be a rarity to some they are to us, sure,
and a present of anything that in a pres-
ent is acceptable to us. especially a tin
bucket of nice butter, Mrs. S.,
you, or or if you do so any more, we
wont throw it away, so you need not be
afraid of that.- - Irish potatoes and but-
ter are not bad to take, if any one loves
them like us.

We receive some fine fruit now and
then from our friends. Wednesday we
received some of the finest and largest
pears of the Le Conte variety we have
saen this season; one of them, sent to us
by Miss Katie Venters, weighed 101
Ounces. Thanks, Katie, please do so
again. They were grown by her father,
Mr. S. Venters, who has a great variety
of pears, apples, peaches and grapes.
Also, we received some very tine apples
from Mr. Ned Murrill; some time do so
again, Ned, and don't forget it.

Another hie nfonin at f.lin Alum
Sorincrs lost Fridav. ft. wnn rnmliinod
Sunday-scho- ol picnic, in which all, or
uottuy an, oi me scnoois in tne county
"ore mpreaenieu. a very large crowd
were thnrn. and it la uM rsi hava Kaan
one of the grandest affairs of the season.
uanoing, singing, instrumental music
on pianos, organs and violins, made the
whole one brilliant and pleasant affair.
Mrs. Joseph Rhodes, Mrs. S. B. Taylor
and other ladies performed on the or-
gan, while Oscar Hartsfield, Walter
Murrill and other gents accompanied
wnn vioiins. ine young ladies were
from all nart of t.bn rnnntv mil
from other counties.

Cad. Koonce and Ed. Franks havo
talked so much about their fine pros-
pects in farming, that other people be-
gin to look around too, and find out the
best way to be found out was to brag a
little now and then on their crops, like
Cad. and Ed. But it certainly is a fact
in our community that people won't
have so much corn to buy next year,
that is, if no worse things happen than
nave happened so far, and such is the
case, I hear, all over the county, and
provisions are not very high in price,
though turpentine is very low. We
quote the prices of a few things we buy
as follows: Beef, 0 to 6c; dressed
lambs, 6 to 8o. ; dressed chickens, 12 to
25c.; eggs, 10c; cabbage, lc. per pound;
onions; $1.00 per bushel; country butter,
25c. per pound; cider, 15c. per gallon;
green apples, 83io. per bush.; Irish po-
tatoes, good, $1 per bush., and so on;
and if the good farmers make as good
crops as expected, they onght to live
and hel p others to live also.

GENERAL NEWS.

Havana, Cuba, Aug. 80.-- The steamer
City of Merida took fire in the harbor
here yesterday and was completely de
stroyed, togetner with her cargo. The
latter consisted of 1,400 bales hemp,
$17,000 iu silyer from Vera Cruz, 912
bales tobacco and 537 bags sugar, which
were shipped here for New York.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 30. Another
outbreak against the Jews has occurred,
this time at Dubrovitza, near Kovno, in
western Russia. The anti-Semit- mob
Eillaged twelve shops and twenty

Many Jews were wounded
during the riot and one woman was
killed. .The police and clergy were
powerless to quell the disturbance.

Salem, Oregon, Aug. 80. The State
central committee of Greenbackers and

met yesterday. But-
ler and West electors were chosen and
it was decided to print aud distribute
50,000 copies of Butler's addresses.

Shanghai, Aug, 80. All the French
have left Canton. It is now asserted
that admiral Courbet left Min river
with the intention of going to Canton.
The ' Chinese military commanders
everywhere have received imperial
orders to attack all tho French war
ships and merchant vessels which at-
tempt to enter the leading treaty ports.
Those in port now have been ordered to
depart immediately. Telegrams from
the Chinese government lines are not
accepted unless written in English.

Marseilles, Aug. 80. There were
seven deaths from cholera at Marseilles
last night and one at Toulon, The
weather has become cold.

Odessa, .August 30. The details of
the attempted shooting a few days ago
of Col. Katansky, chief Gen. D'Annes.
in this city, which .have hitherto been
suppressed, have now become public
The motive leading the young woman,
Maria Kalinsnakja, to attempt the des-
perate deed, was a desire for revenge.
Col. Katansky, had sentenced' her
brother, who was a member of tho revo-
lutionary society to penal servitude for
life. The girl entered Col. Katansky 's
Srivate room and twenty minutes later

revolver from her pocket and
fired point blank at the officer. The
bullet grazed his ear and before sho
could fire again Col. Katansky seized
the weapon and immediately placed the
young woman nnder arrest. "

Ayer's Ague Cure, wben used accord-
ing to directions, 1b warranted to eradi-
cate from the system all forms of makv
rial disease, such as Fever and Acue,
Chill Fever, - Intermittent, Remittent
and Bilious Fever? and disorders of the
liver. Try it. The experiment is a safe
one, and will cosj you nothing if a cure
lp net effected, m

to him and give satisfaction to his pat

The county commissioners were in
session "yesterday and declared the
Lean building, on the corner of Pollock
and Craven streets, to be the court house
of Craven county until further orders
The board will be in session .

The only disturbance in the city on
yesterday was the striking of a little
girl in the stomach ly a negro boy with

' a piece of brick. A policeman being
near by arrested the youngster and took

. him to his grandpa who'spared not the
rod. ' 7

' Thei Committee on Contributions for
trie Cleveland and Scales Central Club
will call on th Democrats of the city

.. during the week for contributions to
., the' campaign.; fundi AlU ; intelligent

Democrats' know the necessity of this
m fund and will respond in proportion to

.their ability .and desire for the- - sue
cess of4' ? tn Demoor&tic i ticket.
No organization can be kept up with
out money, much" less can an active
campaign, such aq one as will have to

,. be made in Craven to . bring out the
vote, hi oondUotei without funds. So

then let every good Democrat respond
with something, no matter how small

. Josenhus Pead. Eaa.. of South Creek.
waB in; town yesterday and reports (he
crops iu luir cuuuhiuu. . .

Give Credit for Candor If You Can't
' ffar-Meti- '1'' ' ' ",,
The Rooky Mount Reporter begins an

- account of a hunting expedition thus:
, On Sunday, the 17th, day of August,

, in company with a party of gentlemen.
we left this place,' all loaded down with

. gunsarnmunHion,', blankets; and m fact
everyining mat gooB,.to maue a camp
niini complete.' .i; t "'' Jl v

;

Hav Colnpieted b Ticket. '

,The Republican " and Liberal State
- committees were in session last week at

Giwnsbxjro anIfiJlfeci the vacancies on
the State tioket. Geo.-- Stanton waB

nominated, for. treasurer and, W. G.

Candler for' secretary of state. , Wash
ington Duke of Durham' was nominated
by the convention for treasurer and

now Mr. Stanton, who was
nominated for secretary of state, takes
that place oa thej ticket, and. Mr. Cau
dler takes the on& originally assigned to
Mr. Stahton.V''v,,vi;--s'.7-.'';'.-

, r x ,v" " i" ' iv.

Society fop, Preveattoa 'of Crnelty to
Anlmala. : , i,,,t : st.y

Raleigh is starting a society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals. A
good. move. , N, Berne hadone some
years since but we believe it went down
because G. W. Nason, jr.j the principal
mover in'tha matter, left the cityt and
not because ther was no cruelty to pre
venk- - 7) .V! Ui 7;;-7- 'rf --;y'

Mr. Bergh, of New York, has ren;
dered his name iolmortal and a service
to the brute creation beyond expression,
by his tollorts in' that direction. The
present move being at the capital, it is

t j be hoped will make belter progress
7, an ours did, and that it may spread to
every county in the State.'. There is
) 1 of it. . .'

ft

NOTICE.
Statk of .North Carolina. i .?; .:..

Craven County, j ... i.,
The subscriber having qualified as Ailmln- - ,

lstrator of the estate of James McGregor, do- -
ceased, on the 13th day of August, 18Hl,befor .;
the Probate Court of Craven County, hereby
notifies all persons having claim against ''said Estate to present Uieiu for payment oa
or before the 45th day of August, or th '

notice will be pleaded In, bar of their reoovi.'U ,.
ery. . .

All persons Indebted to said Estote wlH' "
make Immediate payment. ,,,, ,,,., I

Done this 2M day of Aufrust.lSRl. .

GEO. ALLKN. Adm'r! ' "I
au226w KBtato James McGregor,

For Rent, : i

THE HOUSE AND LOT at the corner !

Johnson and Middle streets, formerly pu-- i: ''
pled by Dr. J. T. House. , , ' ' , rS'M .,

Apply to
auHtf F. DUFFYii

For Rent, j.tvMi'i,.,

fTIRftTORtt lVT.).1n.i..i rttlfnliirtrri n.'
INUMon tliA mrnnr nf IVillmfr a.,.1 t."
streets, now occupied bv Wra. Colligau. '(, 7
senr.. Possession given Ka'g. 1st.' il.-.?- I -

jyatdui .... h V 6. Huites. "r ' .

i M vvi-i- '

SEVERAL SECOND HAND SINGER
: '

SEWING MACHINES for sale CHEAP.
Apply to

aulOtf JAMES W. MOORE.


